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Hart Marine
Hart Marine is a leader within the marine 
manufacturing industry. A family owned boat 
building business renowned for construction of 
innovative Pilot Vessels.

Mal Hart, a shipwright, has been building and 
racing high performance racing yachts since 
1980. Past builds include Scandia, Ichiban, 
Ausmaid, Volvo boats and many TP 52’s. When 
the GFC slowed this work right down, Hart 
Marine, at Mornington, started building pilot 
boats to a French design. Hart Marine have built 
over 30 “OCR” self-righting pilot boats with 
customers all around Australia and New Zealand. 
Recently these high-tech composite craft have 
been purchased for police work. 

We look forward in working closely with the 
HART Marine team as they add their expertise 
and experience to Yaringa.

Cptn Jack’s Restaurant
Our licensed restaurant, “Cptn Jack’s”, is nearing 
completion, having had a full makeover with a 
modern kitchen and tasteful internal design.  
Our new Head Chef is Matt Frith who will be 
cooking wholesome dishes with a focus on 
seafood and fresh local produce. 

A conveniently located “Coffee Window” will 
operate alongside the Restaurant offering quality 
coffee and snacks. 

To keep up to date with all the latest news on 
the restaurant development, please follow us on 
Facebook and Instagram - @yaringaboatharbour

Pontoon & Wharf Upgrade
Our major project of upgrading the marina 
facilities is underway with the dismantling of the 
day berth north wharf section. Over the latter 
weeks of October and into November, the new 
wider walkways and pontoon system will be 
installed. 

This will mean some inconvenience to our 
boating customers while these works are 
underway. Our day berths will now be operating 
out of the south side wharf. Directional signage 
has been positioned to guide our customers to 
the parking area and the south wharf gate entry. 

We ask that all customers follow the speed limits 
within the marina yard and keep well aware of 
their immediate surrounds. 

And remember the tractors do have the right of 
way in the yard area.

Welcome
Hello and welcome to all of our Yaringa 
customers, boat services owners, staff  
and the broader Yaringa family. 

It has been a very busy few months down at 
the harbour where a number of building and 
infrastructure improvements have been on the 
go. Our most obvious project has been the 
complete makeover of our restaurant and café, 
‘Cptn Jack’s’.

Along with the restaurant development we have 
also been working on improving services to 
our boating customers including the recently 
commenced upgrade of part of the north wharf 
as well as giving the precinct a fresh branding 
makeover. 

As the new management at Yaringa is now in 
place, our focus is to make Yaringa a positive 
experience for our clients and service providers. 

I look forward in getting to meet you all over time. 

Regards,

 
Marc Aliotti 
General Manager 
Yaringa Boat Harbour 
T: 03 5977 4154  |  M: 0408 655 288 
marc@yaringa.com.au

Exciting new restaurant branding applied  
by clever local signwriter, Neil Hyde.



Yaringa Fishing Club News 
Well here we are again, spring is here, the tea tree 
is starting to bloom, the weather is on the way 
up, and of course the Western Port Bay is starting 
to fire.

With October we start to see a lot of numbers 
of snapper starting to come through the bay. 
Already there have been great captures from the 
members of The Yaringa Fishing Club.

2019 has been a great fishery in Western Port 
right through the year up to date. There has been 
a lot of numbers of Southern Calamari (Squid) 
caught just outside of Yaringa Harbour in as far of 
the Quail Bank and Tyabb bank. Some numbers 
have been caught ranging from the 300 grams 
to the 3kg models. If you can take the time to  
drift the banks not only will you get a great feed  
but at most the best Snapper bait around for 
Western Port.

The King George Whiting have been prevalent 
right through the year with many anglers on the 
hunt for the Whiting. Likely to be the best eating 
fish in the bay, our anglers have been rewarded 
for their time and effort all through the year; with 
it only going to get better. 

Some of our experienced anglers have in the 
back of their mind Gummy shark. I’m sure in due 
time you will see some decent captures coming 
through the club. Maybe even the elusive 
Jewfish (Mulloway) might be the target of a  
few anglers.

But back to it, IT’S SNAPPER SEASON. This is 
where a lot of anglers start to wake up and get 
excited to get out of the harbor and target either 
a feed of snapper or that trophy fish of 10kg plus 
to mount on the wall and have bragging rights.

What a time to be part of Yaringa Harbour, with 
the Harbour improvements starting to take shape. 
The restaurant is looking the part and will be 

open in the near future. The grounds have been 
manicured, new signage and fresh water to boat 
cleaning area. New pontoons are starting. It’s all 
go ahead for Yaringa Harbour.

The upcoming Yaringa Fishing Club major 
Snapper competition is fast approaching, with 
the major sponsor for this comp being The 
Yaringa Harbour itself. 

Dates:  Friday 1st Nov 4pm - start  
 Sunday 3rd Nov 12pm - weigh in

Thanks to Yaringa Harbour and our supporters 
there will be $3500 plus in prizes up for grabs in 
the comp. This includes a bbq on the weigh in 
day. (Sunday)

There will be 1st, 2nd & 3rd prizes for heaviest fish 
weighed in and also two random weight prizes 
nominated by the Yaringa Harbour staff.

There will be a club meeting at Yaringa Fishing 
Club rooms commencing at 6.00 p.m. on 
Tuesday 29th October to discuss the upcoming 
comp and tactics to find where the snapper  
are holding.

If you are a member of the Yaringa Harbour 
and would like see what the club is all about, 
we encourage you to come down to the club 
meeting to talk to like-minded fishing enthusiasts. 
Some of the top anglers of Western Port with 
many years of knowledge are within the club.

There are some great prizes, talk nights, monthly 
meeting, club competitions, and most of all 
comradery amongst members.  
All are welcome; families, singles, male & female. 
Come down for a sausage in bread and a chat.

Any queries, Andrew 0400 9002216  
or Dean 0407 711737

Tight lines,  
Cheers, Andrew



Boat Trailer Maintenance
As we commence the busy spring and 
summer fishing and boating season, we ask 
for your assistance in making sure that your 
boat trailers are in good working order.  
Boat trailer maintenance is critical for the 
smooth and safe running of our launch and 
retrieve boat service.

CHECKLIST:

□  Shackles & winches are well lubricated

□  Jockey wheels function smoothly 

□  Launch cables & webbing strapping  
are in good order

□  Wheel bearings are lubricated  
and running freely

□  Trailer rollers are running freely

A little preventative maintenance will go 
a long way to improve our efficiency and 
maintain your asset.

Thankyou.

Be Water Wise 
We request that when cleaning down your 
craft that you use the water provided as wisely 
as possible. We now have six fresh water 
outlets along the concrete hard stand area. It 
is our intention to place some high-pressure 
washes for your convenience. These will also 
assist as water saving devices.

In the mean time please be water wise.

Stay in Touch
We’ve been busy working on a new identity 
for Yaringa, to represent the vision we have 
for a strong future working together with 
our community. This includes our new logo, 
newsletter, advertising, signage, ongoing 
website development and new social 
media accounts.

You can follow Yaringa Boat Harbour on 
Facebook and Instagram to stay in touch 
and get all the latest updates. 
 
@yaringaboatharbour 
#yaringaboatharbour   
www.yaringa.com.au 

Another sweet sunrise down at the harbour.

Business Opportunities
We are on the lookout for like-minded 
individuals who may be interested in joining 
Yaringa’s marine servicing community. 
Endless start-up business opportunities 
exist for enthusiastic persons. We would like 
to have onsite a new chandlery, boat sales, 
trailer repairers, detailers and more. Persons 
interested should contact management via 
email info@yaringa.com.au. 

Yaringa Boat Harbour is a proud member of the following organisations:


